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Fashionlight, then turned to the smith and 
Mid:

"Who's that youngster r 
"That be Maester Hugh, Squire Dar

rell's son," replied the smith.
The settler whistled,
"The deuce!" he exclaimed. "He's a 

splendid young fellow; I don’t think 
I ever eaw a better or stronger limb-
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The great body-building power of Bovril 
is proved, just as the circulation of the blood 
is proved, or the law of gravity.

The independent experiments carried out 
by an eminent physiologist under the most 
complete scientific control proved the body
building powers of Bovril to ba from to to 
ao times the amount of Bovril taken.

"It ain’t like you should,” retorted 
the smith, With a flow of pride. "Mas
ter Hugh's the strongest, handsomest 
gentleman you’d find within the coun
try."

"I dare say, I dare My," returned 
the settler, thoughtfully. “He's wasted 
m this hole—wasted, wasted."

"That he be, dr; that he he,” said 
the smith, warmly. "I’ve said It a score 
o' times, and I'm thinking It won’t be 
long, maybe, ’fore Maester Hugh will 
be a-flyin' from the ould nest; for 
the squire Is snough to drive a cow 
sheered.”

"What! Rather short, eh?" said the 
settler, stopping the"' tune he was 
whistling and halting In his walk to 
and fro in front of the forge.

"Short!" echoed the smith, with a 
! grin. “That bean't the word. If you do 

come across the squire when he be 
out o’ temper you'll My he be short, 
indeed."

"Ah! He and Master Hugh don't 
agree, eh?"

The smith shook his head.
"Lolke cat and dawga."
The settler thrust hie hand In his 

pockets, with a queer smile, and went 
on with his tune.

The smith, taking the hint, punch
ed the shoe and led the horse into the 
road.

"AU right now?” asked the traveler. 
"Here's halt a sovereign for you— 
never mind the change. Good-night"

Too astonished to return the Mlut- 
ation, the smith stared after him as 
he rode off at a sharp trot, and then 
turned Into the smithy again.

Before he had reached the forge, 
however, the strange customer had 
returned, and, pulling up hie steed at 
the door, said, with a hearty laugh:

“So the squire and the son don't 
hit it off very well?"

And before the smith could reply 
he turned and rode off once more, this 
time for good, his sharp laugh ringing 
out behind him.

A New
Development in 
- Light Sixes -
Bdhre we began experimental work 
on our new six ^ cylinder motor 
three years ago, we made a very 
thorough investigation of the light 
six field.

We found out just what qualities 
car owners desired in the power 
plants of their motor cars and then 
we designed an engine to meet these 
requirements.

The wisdom of our method is at 
tested by the unanimous approval 
given our five-passenger “Glen- 
brook" model. With its first ap
pearance, it immediately won the 
enthusiastic support of motorists.

And, by its dependable and econom
ical performance, it has so clearly 
demonstrated its high character 
as an investment value that our 
production schedule is already 
proving Unequal to the demand.

The “Glenbrook" is a truly re
markable development in five-pas
senger cars. Won’t you arrange 
for a demonstration ' while our 
dealer is in position to meet your 
requirements as to delivery?

This h»i given Bovril ■ unique
ilace as one of the most precious

Why do run-down, anaemic, over
worked, tired-out men and women 
continue to drag around in tills con
dition, unhappy themselves and 
ranking every one around them un
happy, complaining about their coé
dition, when we guarantee VINOL, 
our non-secret cod liver and Iron 
tonic, to create a hearty appetite, 
aid digestion, Induce sound sleep, 
make rich, red blood, and in thla 
natural .manner create vim, vigor 
and energy.

There are thousands of men and 
women in Canada, once run-down, 
anaemic and sickly, who are nqw 
strong, bmrty and Well, all owing ta 
VINOL,
xMra. James Stock, of Winnipeg, 

Manitoba, says: “I suffered from 
general debility and a nervous 
breakdown : I was depressed, weak 
and tired all the time. A neighbor 
told me about Vtnol, and after all 
other medicines had failed to help 
me, VINOL built me up and made 
me well. I heartily recommend 
VINOL.”

For all rnn-down, anaemic condi
tions, weak women, over-wor'jcd 
men, feeble old people and delicate 
children, the druggists guarantee 
VINOL to make rich, red blood and 
build you up or return your money.

stances la the world.
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Love in the Wilds
——OR——

The Romance of a South African 
Trading Station^ Pattern 8144 Is hare illustrated. Tt 

is cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 
For an 18 year sise, It will require 
614 yards of 44 inch material. Width 
of skirt at lower edge with plaits ex
tended, is about 214 yards. Satin, and 
velvet, gingham and chambrey, crepe 
and chiffon, or georgette and taffeta, 
are good combinations for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
in silver or stamps.

CHAPTER L
AFTER FORT! TEARS.

friend Darrell’s whole concern. Ton 
think that a flue piece of meadow, 

sir—what would you say to
possible, because he did not want to 
Interrupt the man, In whom he could 
not help feeling a strange and, as It 
Seemed to him at that moment, an un
accountable Interest.

•Tes, the country and I are both 
changed. I left it, young sir, when It 
wag a miserable, do-nothing sort of a 
place; L a penniless—well, plowboy, 
1er I wasn’t much better. I come back, 
Jbny years after, with twenty thou
sand pounds in my pocket and as Une 

lord might wish to

young
twenty miles of It, covered with cattle 
and gtrdlled by a snore of runners? 
Ay, twenty miles of it,” he repeated, 
warming with his theme, "lying green 
as an emerald beneath a blue sky. 
That's what I call cattle raising. This" 
—and he waved his hand with good- 
humored contempt at the great farm 
lying before the smithy door—"this I 
call playing at It”

Hugh, fascinated by the mental pic
ture, flung himself down upon the 
seat and, anxious to hear more, said:

“And this you say Is In Antenigua? 
A queer name!”

“Ay, Antenigua; that’s the place for 
a man of heart and muscle." Here the 
sharp eyes glanced at the listener’s 
bent, earnest brow with' a piercing 
glance. “This old country Is worn out, 
It is fast asleep. Antenigua Is awake, 
and all alive! You oall It life to be 
lying dozing here, eeting, drinking, 
sleeping, in one dot of land about the 
size of a hazelnut? I call It life to be 
flying like the wind on a thoroughbred 
across the prairie, with the cattle on 
head and the crack of the whips In 
your ears. You hunt the fox; there we 
hunt the elephant and buffalo, and 

"And run down the hyenas and antelopes, 
man, and scour across a hundred miles of

“but I wish you’d gone, all the same. 
I know that hay’ Isn't going on all 
right"

“Yes, that’s all right” said Hugh. 
"I went to look at it last night"

“Then why couldn’t you say so?" 
retorted the squire.

"I—’pon my word, I didn't see any 
occasion. I intended going this morn
ing to see it turned out”

“Oh!" growled the squire.
Then the post cams in, and he set 

down his cup to read the letters.
In Die midst of them he started up 

with an exclamation and rushed to the 
window.

“What’s the matter, sir?" asked 
Hugh.

“The matter!

A PRETTY DANCE OB 
FROCK.

PARTI

knew

In estate as any
own, to find It a flourishing, money- 
getting country."

“Twenty thousand pounds," said 
Hugh, "and a fine estate are, indeed,
» Change from—”

‘Tlowboy," filled in the traveler, as 
he paused. “You’re right; but lt'e the 
tntfh. Who’s your greatest farmer 
about here now?” he added, turning to 
the smith.

«Squire Darrell. Sir, at the Dale 
yonder; he he the largest farmer.”

"How many head of cattle?*
“Nigh upon eight score." replied the 

smith, with pride. ‘Tt be a sotght worth 
the seein’ to watch 'em across the 
mend.”

The traveler buret Into a
laugh.

•Eight score?" he repeated, 
you call that a farm? Why, 
twould disgrace one of our out-sta- j grass and Sorest, free as air and al
lions. Bight score! What say you to ; most as healthy," and he swept his 
a thousand head, fifty fold ’o sheep, hands In the air with a sharp, trium- 
and a run of two hundred horses?" phant laugh.

The smith stared, then shook his Hugh sprang to his feet, his eyes 
head. He knew Ills place too well to jjj uflame. 
challenge a customer’s statement -whero—* he commenced.

Hugh CMScd smacking his leg with „A$J[ fer guwn, ^ Al<oe 
M, whip, am! raising himself to hi. w ^ M(1 te!1
full height fixed bis dark eye* with . . „ „ .you sharp enough," replied the travel- 
an almost fierce scrutiny upon tbs 'er. "My name is Stewart, and the cor-
speaker-s face. uer u my chief station, and If you

The sharp Utils eyes, however, met ^ ^ ^ fiB.
his unflinchingly, and. standing for- he y, whUe tMtu
wurd, Hugh said. in a grin and shot another glance from

”M*T I esfc. without t r.deaasa, where .his sharp eyes—“and I ll show you
your farm Is situated Y round.

•Ton mi7 ssk, aad I wtD «rawer 
you,” replied the other. "My farm lies nB*h rm*' , .
many thousand miles from hens to “Thanks," ho said, with a short 
Antenigua, near the Caps of Good ’augb. and whistling to his dogs be 
Hope. I hold a cattle-run of twenty bid him good-night 
Utile» of pasture without stations: The Cape settler looked after him
that would swallow up two oY our until he had disappeared in the twl-

ke fuller 
sry ever 
» think t 
wring m: 
let* stall

Essex, Six'jj; Larchmont, Six-jj; Glenbroo^, 
Six-43- Complete Line vf Enclosed Cars.

roared the squire. 
“Look at that thief rushing through 
the paddock 1 Does the rascal knew 
he's trespassing? By Heaven, I'll teach 
him if he doesn’t!"

He sprang at the bell-rope and com
menced to ring furiously.

Hugh strode to the window and saw 
the man he had been speaking to si 
the forge trotting tht brown cob 
aerpes a paddock at the back of the 
house.

He was either unaware of the tres
pass or was a very cool hand, Indeed, 

j for he seemed perfectly unconcerned, 
holding the reins loosely and looting 
round with a careless air.

“Go round and tell that Impudent 
rascal of a bagman ril break hie neck 
if he doesn’t leave that paddock ! ” 
roared the squire, as a servant enter
ed in answer to the furious bell.

“Stop a moment, sir," Mid Hugh, 
hesitatingly; “I don’t think—”

“Well, sir, what the deuce don't 
you think?" Mid his father.

“I don’t think he knows he is tres
passing,” said Hugh. "I will go and 
ask him to ride off.”

<To be Continued.)
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AN OUTBURST OF WRATH. Anglo-American Garage,
J. COCKER, Proprietor,

The little good we do 
In all the years of life will scarce 

outweigh
The tollies of an hour.—HARDIS.

The morning after the conversation 
at the smithy with the Cape settler, 
Hugh Darrell awoke from a dream of 
a new and wonderful land—awoke 
with something like a sigh, for the 
Dale farm and domain lying beneath 
hie bedroom window looked common
place and poor, and he turned from the 
thought of the unpleasant tete-a-tete 
with repugnance.

Was there not a great deal of truth 
In the stranger’s taunt, that existence 
In such a hole as the Dale—eating, 
Bleeping, and drinking, day after day, 
night after night—waa but living a 
sluggish sort of life unworthy a man 
with youth, strength, and vigor in hie 
grasp?

Antenigua ! The word had a double 
ring in It that made him enter the 
breakfast-room with a thoughtful 
face. ’

The squire was not down yet, and 
Hugh seated himself with hie face to
ward the window from which he could 
eoe the. golden fields and glittering 
meadows of the Dale stretching miles 
away.

Presently the squire came in.
He was a short spare man, with ell 

his Irritability and bad temper written 
on his face, which was puckered and 
drawn with a perpetual frown of 111-

aprlS,tu",th,s,Sm

short
Pattern" 8142 le here portrsyeo. It 

le cut In 3 Sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years. 
Sise 16 will require 414 yards of ma
terial 87 Inches wide. Lace, net crepe 
or chiffon could be combined with 
silk, Mtin, duvetyn or velvet The style 
is good also for linen, batiste, poplin, 
voile and other similar fabrics.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
in silver or stamps.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

radiera

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim In every policy we Issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant that protection at the
lowest possible rate. Write dr phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
e,t,tf Agents, Board ef Trade Building.

addrOM in full

Laces show signs of Increasing In 
favor, especially for trousseaux.

Long-Standing Evil
Big Fish PackingEffective Measure! Taken

Blase childhood Mr. A. Oall wai 
under the shadow of a great evil, 
which always menaced hie eemfert and 
safety. Bead what he says:—

“I was troubled with my kid
neys since childhood and spent a 
large amount of moaey trying to 
get cured. Instead of getting 
better, I kept getting worse until 
a friend of uune advised me to 
try Gin Pills. I did so, and after 
taking eat hex, I was able to get

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wages, ate, 
we are compelled to advance the price, 
et patterns to 16c. each. Plant at Bay Bulls!

Choose your UD & A”—* 
there is one to suit your 
figure—which will do full
jaitiee to It—help it—five the latest 
co at our—and absolute oemiort. 
in a perfectly equipped Canadian 

world— 
•yrtem.

"Good-morning, air," said Hugh.
The squire nodded and rang thé bell.
"Coffee, or tea, sir?” asked Hugh, 

who always officiated at the break
fast table.

"Tea,” said the squire. “I've a head
ache—always have after that old port, 
confound It!”

“Why do you drink it?" Hugh almost 
said, but thought It best to pause.

“Have you been down to the barn 
yet?” asked the squire.

No," said Hugh. “I am going after

Property of NEWFOUNDLAND PACKING 
CO., consisting of:

Waterfront, 265 feet; 2 Piers, Large Factory, 
Fish Stores, Fertilizer Plant, Cold Storage, 
Smoke Houses, Oil Refinery, Cooperage, Coal 
Sheets-together with

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER PLANT,
situated on main river, developing 125 H.P-

European Agency,
out of bed and walk around. Two 
mere betas relieved me completely, 
and since then I have had no re
turn, of the trouble. ’ ’
Many people have kidney and blad

der trouble without knowing it. They 
think nothing of the bnckaehe, the 
pains in the sides, the constant head
aches. the rheumatic, sciatic and

WholtMls indents promptly eeeoe
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,

eortetry-

Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
Chinn, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycle®. Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from 166 upwards, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard ward. Machinery and Metal.

Solitottm

floating specks 
ollen joints, the

itment
Provisions and Oilmen'sfar the

p.c. to 6 p.tt.Commissiona fatalyou toyou said you’d go before.'
»Uow£They quickly relieve Demand.

Sold on

St. John’s.
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